Call 540-899-4670

Schedule a visit!

Why is there an assessment process and what are the scheduling options?

...contemplated prior to the individual receiving services...

What are the scheduling options and why is there an assessment process?

Who can use the Myers Drive Respite Program?

...scheduled within the past year...

How do I schedule a respite stay for my loved one?

...schedule your visit with the program supervisor...

How can we prepare for a visit?

...education and support needs...

Who is eligible for the Myers Drive Respite Program?

...and support needs...

When can we use the Myers Drive Respite Program?

...the program...

Who do I call if my loved one needs a respite...

...the program is for adult clients (ages...

What should I call if my loved one needs a respite...

...are offered on weekends and during the week...

Where are the scheduling options?

...if they...

What does it involve?

...if they...

Why is there an assessment process and what are the scheduling options?

...receiving care...

Who can use the Myers Drive Respite Program?
Respite Program
Myers Drive

Established in Partnership with Doris Buffett and The Sunshine Lady Foundation

A Community Resource For

Intellectual Disability
Individuals with an

Mission

The Respite Program is committed to providing the dignity, choices, and full participation of individuals and their families. It promotes the ability of all individuals with intellectual disability and developmental disabilities to live in their community, make informed choices, and practice the everyday skills of self-care, home management, and daily living.

Respite care is provided in a variety of settings, including in-home, community-based, and residential settings. The program is designed to support the families and friends of individuals with disabilities by providing temporary care and respite from the demands of daily care.

Facilities

The Respite Program operates out of a variety of locations, including homes, community centers, and other community facilities. The program provides a safe and supportive environment for individuals and their families, allowing them to connect with other families in similar situations.

Services

The Respite Program offers a range of services, including:

- In-home respite care
- Community-based respite care
- Residential respite care

The program is designed to support the families and friends of individuals with disabilities by providing temporary care and respite from the demands of daily care.

For more information, please contact the Respite Program at 804-357-3200.